
SERVICE
Return policy
At IKEA you can shop with confidence.   

 If you’re not satisfied with your purchase, 

bring it back unassembled with it’s original packaging 

and your receipt within 30 days for an exchange or

refund. For all other returns your statutory rights apply. 

IKEA Quality
IKEA furniture and accessories are tested

rigorously to comply fully with European 

and international standards and regulations. Quality 

testing reflects real life situations and ensures that

IKEA products are durable and safe.

Take home today
IKEA kitchens are flat-packed to make

them easier to transport and take home 

in your car. Our exclusive FAKTUM kitchen cabinet 

frame system is in stock, as are the most popular 

kitchen door styles, which means you can collect and 

start installing your new kitchen the same day.

Price guarantee
All prices quoted in this brochure are

valid until 28 August 2005. Please note, 

however, that we reserve the right to adjust our prices 

according to any GST rate changes or other changes 

caused by circumstances beyond our control. 

(All delivery and assembly services are charged 

separately and are not included in this brochure).

Home delivery services
IKEA can arrange delivery direct to your 

home of any kitchen purchase you make. 

This service includes all kitchens held in stock for 

immediate delivery as well as kitchen components 

and worktops. Ask about times and delivery charges 

at the store.

Kitchen Planning
Do your homework. Time spent on 

planning your kitchen, is time well spent. 

This guide should quickly set you on the right 

road to making your dream kitchen come true. 

Use this inserted pop-outs, and the free internet 

planner on our website.

Can’t wait to see your new dream kitchen? Download our FREE 3-D planning tool today!

With the IKEA interactive kitchen planner you can start designing your new kitchen and try out different layout ideas

right away in the comfort of your own home. The easy-to-use planner includes our entire kitchen range and all colour 

schemes. Download some fun inspiration now!
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IKEA Perth
405  Scarborough Beach Rd. 
Osborne Park, WA 6017
Phone: (08) 9242 6464

Fax: (08) 9444 9492
Toll - free: 1800 199 599 
(country callers only)
email: info@perth.ikea.com.au 

Opening Hours:
Monday - Wednesday, Friday 9 am – 6 pm
Thursday 9 am – 9 pm
Saturday 8 am – 5 pm www.IKEA.com.au
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Lower prices, great 
quality, more choice 
– only at IKEA
A great looking kitchen costs a lot 
less than you think at IKEA. We 
offer you more flexibility to create 
the kitchen that fits your taste, your 
space and your budget. 

Keeping prices low and value high 
is a priority at IKEA – imagine 
getting a totally new kitchen for 
less than $2,000, backed by a 
10-year guarantee!

So take your time to read through 
this year’s kitchen brochure and 
get inspired – and remember 
prices listed in this brochure, are 
valid until the 28th August 2005.

Lower prices, great quality, and 
an extensive interior accessory 
range … three unbeatable 
reasons to buy your kitchen from 
IKEA. We look forward to seeing 
you soon.

FROSTA stool $15/ea in clear lacquered birch plywood. Stackable. Ø42cm, 
H45cm. 242.862.05  

FÖRHÖJA wall cabinet/blackboard door $29 in clear lacquered 
solid birch. The partition can be removed. Holds 40 CDs.  
W30xD16.5, H30cm. 800.342.99

FÖRHÖJA wall shelf with drawers $49 in 
clear lacquered solid birch. W60xD16.5, 
H15cm. 600.342.95

FÖRHÖJA shelf w/drawers

$49

 FROSTA stool  

$15/ea

VERSION: 1

 4 FAKTUM KITCHENS

22  KNOBS AND HANDLES 

24  CABINET  INTERIORS/STORAGE

26  FREESTANDING KITCHENS

34  BUYING GUIDE 

36  BENCHTOPS 

37  SINKS AND TAPS 

38  PLANNING AND BUYING

See more at the store!

BEKVÄM kitchen trolley $99
2 lockable castors make it easy to 
move the trolley around. Untreated 
solid wood. W50xD60, H85cm. 
700.117.93 

BLANDA BLANK bowl in stainless steel. Ø12cm $5.95
300.814.67. Ø20cm $8.95 200.572.55. Ø28cm $14.95
500.572.54. Ø36cm $24.95 000.572.56.

VINDE apron $14.95
One size. Adjustable neck-band. 
Machine wash 40°C. 100% cotton 
200.655.71 black. 

BEKVÄM kitchen trolley 

$99

CONTENTS

10-year guarantee
IKEA now offers a 10-year 
guarantee on all its FAKTUM 
cabinets, fronts & hardware.
See p.22 for details.

Come and visit our 
kitchen display area in 
our Osborne Park store
For fun ideas, expert help and 
loads of inspiration, spend a day at 
our store – you won’t be disap-
pointed!

VINDE tea-towel $8.95/2pk in cotton/linen. 47x70cm. 
Machine wash 60°C. 700.655.78 grey.

Rune Johannesson,
Store Manager, IKEA Perth
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IKEA gives you the choice to create the kitchen of your dreams. Once you see 
a style you like, simply skip right to the appropriate page for a closer look.

MIX STYLES ANY WAY YOU WANT!

$2380
NEXUS birch page 10 
Lacquered birch veneer/solid 
beech edge.

STÅT white page 8 
Painted finish.

$1980
APPLÅD white page 12
Painted finish.

$1845
APPLÅD blue-grey page 17
Painted finish.

$2160

ULRIKSDAL oak page 14 
Lacquered solid oak. 

$2800
ÄDEL medium brown page 11
Stained solid birch/birch 
veneer.

$2705
ÄDEL birch page 16 
Lacquered solid birch/birch
veneer.

$2705$2560
KALSEBO beech page 20 
Lacquered solid beech/beech
veneer. 

FAGERLAND antique stained
page 18 Stained, lacquered 
solid pine. 

$2560
HALLARUM brown page 6 
Stained eucalyptus veneer.

$2380

WHAT’S IN THE PRICE?
The prices shown here are for a standard sized IKEA 
kitchen (like the one illustrated left). The total price 
includes cabinets, benchtops and interior fittings. Sinks,
taps, knobs/handles, appliances and lighting are not 
included. See p.34 for more information on the
FAKTUM cabinet frame system.

4 5

ÄRLIG white page 21 
White melamine foil. 

ÄRLIG white

$1555

All glass doors shown here have tempered glass. All glass doors shown here have tempered glass.

ALL PRICES VALID UNTIL 28th AUGUST 2005

See page 22



FAKTUM kitchen with HALLARUM brown doors/drawer fronts, $5510. Deep, full - extension drawers ideal for storage of pots & pans. Completed with 
BISATS handles. Stained, clear- lacquered eucalyptus veneer. What’s in the price? See p.5 GIDEÅ dining table $629 Seats 8. Design: Carina Bengs. 
White foil fi nish and powder-coated steel. L237xW102, H74cm. 000.592.22 SIXTEN chair $79/ea. Powder-coated steel with polyester fabric treated 
for stain resistance. W51xD56, H85cm. Seat H47cm. 800.622.54. GRUNDTAL wall accessories. See p. 30. Kitchen trolley not available.

LIVE YOUR DREAM With this award-winning HALLARUM kitchen, sophisticated design is just the beginning. 
It’s also highly functional, able to blend convenience and efficiency while giving your 
home that individual look and character you’ve always wanted. Visit IKEA today to see 
our complete range, (including accessories) and many great kitchen solutions.

CF: 910523-aebo03bTF: 910523-auw006 VERSION: 2

FAKTUM kitchen with
HALLARUM doors/drawers

$5510
What’s in the price? See page 5

6 7ALL PRICES VALID UNTIL 28th AUGUST 2005.

SIXTEN chair

$79/ea
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FAKTUM kitchen with STÅT white doors/drawer fronts $4595 White painted fi nish with tempered glass doors. Styled with SIGNERA handles 
and knobs. Wall cabinet with NUMERÄR countertop used to create a sitting area. Shown with ALVINE SITTA cushions, sold separately. 
What’s in the price? See p. 5. UTSAGA wall accessories See p. 33. HEDSTA dining table $399 Seats 6. Design: Nike Karlsson. Dark brown 
stained, lacquered solid pine. L180xW90, H75cm. 800.714.04  HAROLA chair $79/ea Clear lacquered rattan. W50xD53, H89cm. Seat 
H45cm. 800.442.03  AGAM high chair $65 Black. Painted solid beech. W40xD40, H75cm. Seat H51cm. 000.573.41

FAKTUM kitchen with 
STÅT doors/drawers 

$4595
What’s in the price? See page 5

8 9ALL PRICES VALID UNTIL 28th AUGUST 2005
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FAKTUM kitchen with ÄDEL medium brown doors/drawers $6558. Completed with ATTEST handles and AVSIKT roll - front cabinets with adjustable 
shelves. What’s in the price? See p. 5. BAGVIK tap $129 chrome-plated brass, single - lever, adjustable water pressure and temperature, H36cm 
000.763.25. See p. 37. GRUNDTAL magnetic knife racks $14.95/ea (knives sold separately). 600.227.87 See p. 30. 

FAKTUM kitchen with
ÄDEL medium brown doors/drawers

$6558
What’s in the price? See page 5

10 11

FAKTUM kitchen with NEXUS birch and APPLÅD white doors/drawer fronts 
$3960 Styled with RULL aluminium knobs. Birch veneer with solid beech
edge and white painted fi nish. What’s in the price? See p. 5.
NYLED wall accessories See p. 32. Kitchen trolley not available.

FAKTUM kitchen with
NEXUS/APPLÅD doors/drawers 

$3960
What’s in the price? See page 5.

ALL PRICES VALID UNTIL 28th AUGUST 2005
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THE SECRET TO A BIGGER KITCHEN
Smart kitchen storage and careful planning matter when you want to maximise 
the space you have. That’s where our FAKTUM cabinet frame system (see p. 34) 
helps out. The wide choice of standard-sized cabinets available make it possible 
to furnish kitchens anyway you want for a result that’s perfectly tailored to your
way of living. Choosing a light door finish, such as APPLÅD in white, seen here, 
accentuates the total feeling of spaciousness.

FAKTUM kitchen with APPLÅD white doors/drawer fronts and AVSIKT glass doors $4480 Breakfast bar supported by VIKA 
BYSKE leg. AVSIKT horizontal tempered glass/aluminium doors. Styled with EXAKT knobs. White painted fi nish. What’s
in the price? See p. 5.  RATIONELL series Suitable for W60cm FAKTUM base cabinet, sold separately. Under oven interior
drawer fitting $60 W55xD49, H6.8cm. 800.262.61 Floor-level drawer $65 W52.5xD44, H8.3cm. 700.255.25  ANSSI bar
stool $25 Stackable. Design: K Hagberg/M Hagberg. White plastic with steel frame. W47xD50, H90cm. Seat H63cm.
800.497.38  BEKVÄM step stool $24.95 Untreated solid wood. Design: Nike Karlsson. W38xD39, H50cm. 900.210.98 
IKEA PS SVINGA hanging seat $109 900.564.55  Ceiling lamp not available.

FAKTUM kitchen with 
APPLÅD/AVSIKT doors/drawers 

$4480
What’s in the price? See page 5

RATIONELL under
oven drawer

$60

12 13



FAKTUM kitchen with ULRIKSDAL oak doors/drawer fronts $6295 Design: Tord Björklund. Storage solutions with deep drawers for pots/pans. 
Styled with KOSING handles. Clear lacquered solid oak. What’s in the price? See p. 5. MOMENT dining table $199 Seats 6. Design: Niels
Gammelgaard. Tempered glass and powder coated steel. L200xW85, H71cm. 200.802.89  EDVARD chair $69/ea White painted solid birch/
rubberwood. W40xD48, H87cm. Seat H45cm. 800.319.55   
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FAKTUM kitchen with 
ULRIKSDAL oak doors/drawers 

$6295
What’s in the price? See page 5

14 15ALL PRICES VALID UNTIL 28th AUGUST 2005



FAKTUM kitchen w/ÄDEL birch doors $4840/this combination. Clear 
lacquered solid birch/birch veneer styled with VÄRDE handles in
stainless steel. Features PRÄGEL white worktop, see p. 36. What’s in the 
price? See p. 5. 
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Above: FAKTUM kitchen with APPLÅD blue doors/drawers and AVSIKT tempered glass doors/NUMERÄR leg frames $3305 (legs differ from those pic -
tured) Styled with VÄRDE stainless steel handles on APPLÅD and ATTEST handles on the glass -door cabinets. Lacquered blue -grey finish. What’s
in the price? See p. 5. BEKVÄM kitchen trolley $99 Untreated solid hardwood. Gives extra storage and work surface. Treat with oil, wax or stain for 
more durable surface. Design: Nike Karlsson L50xW39, H50cm. 700.117.93  GRUNDTAL wall accessories see p. 30.  

FAKTUM kitchen with 
APPLÅD/AVSIKT doors/drawers

$3305
What’s in the price? See page 5

FAKTUM kitchen with 
ÄDEL birch doors/drawers 

$4840
What’s in the price? See page 5

16 17ALL PRICES VALID UNTIL 28th AUGUST 2005
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EXPRESS YOURSELF
Indulge your passion for cooking and entertaining in a room that reflects the real 
you. Creating a well-organised kitchen that’s visually attractive and a pleasure to 
work in isn’t difficult to achieve. First choose your favourite style then add some 
functional IKEA accessories. 

UTSAGA series. Design: Tina Christensen. Black fi nished and/or galvanized steel. 1. Dish drainer $17.95 Tray below to catch 
water. L42xD29, H20cm. 700.197.94  2. Rail $4.95 L54cm 500.197.85, Cutlery stand $3.50/ea  Ø13cm, H15cm 900.197.93 
3. Rail $5.95/ea L80cm 300.197.86 Kitchen roll holder $3.95 W12xD11, H28cm 900.584.78 Spice rack $8.95 W33xD10, 

1

3

2
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FAKTUM kitchen with FAGERLAND antique stained doors/drawers $1880 
Styled  with SIGNERA handles and knobs. What’s in the price? See p. 5. 
GRANÅS series Design: Tord Björklund. Dining table $179 Seats 4. 
Tempered glass, painted steel. L150xW78, H75cm. 200.228.45 
Chair $49/ea Painted steel and fl ax straw seat. W41xD49, H86cm. 
Seat H46cm. 500.309.38  OTTAVA pendant lamp $59/ea Mouth blown 
glass and lacquered aluminium. Max 75W. Ø30cm. 903.807.84 Plate 
rack not available

H35cm 100.584.77 Hook $3.95/5pk H11cm 500.197.90
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FAKTUM kitchen with 
KALSEBO doors/drawers

$6015
What’s in the price? See page 5.

FAKTUM kitchen with KALSEBO beech doors and drawers $6015 Styled
with KOSING handles. Lacquered solid beech/beech veneer. What’s
in the price? See p. 5.  OLLE chair $59 Design: Nike Karlsson. White
painted solid birch. W40xD45, H82cm. Seat H45cm. 700.594.45  
NORDEN dining table $499 in clear lacquered solid birch. Seats 8–10 
people. Extension leaf included. L22/266xW100, H75cm. 380.880.07. 
PATRULL hob guard $19.95 in stainless steel. Minimizes the risk of children 
getting burnt. Adjusts between 57–100cm. 500.621.56

20 ALL PRICES VALID UNTIL 28th AUGUST 2005

FAKTUM kitchen with ÄRLIG doors/drawers $1903 Shown with AVSIKT glass doors and LÅNGÅS handles. Doors/drawer fronts in durable white
melamine foil fi nish. What’s in the price? See p. 5. RANUNKEL plant pot with saucer $14.95/ea White stoneware. Design: Anna Lerinder. Ø14, H13cm.
500.332.44  White wall accessories are not available.

FAKTUM kitchen with
ÄRLIG doors

$1903
What’s in the price? See page 5

21
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IKEA knobs and handles come in a wide selection of designs and materials to suit all tastes. 
For a quick and inexpensive makeover that’ll liven up your existing kitchen cupboards in no 
time, just swap your old handles with a new set from IKEA.

ADDED STYLE

EXAKT knob $3.95/2pk Stainless steel. 
Ø24mm. 200.615.06

LINDSDAL knob $7.95/2pk Feldspar 
porcelain/steel. Ø30mm. 400.461.57

MODEST knob $7.95/2pk Chrome-plated 
zinc. L38mm. 900.615.17

CITAT knob $5.95/2pk Lacquered solid 
oak. W21xD21mm. 900.615.03

LINDSDAL handle $9.95/2pk Feldspar 
porcelain/steel. L128mm. 400.702.32

CITAT handle $7.95/2pk Lacquered solid 
oak. L128mm. 100.615.02

ATTEST handle $8.95/2pk Stainless steel. 
L224mm.  700.385.42

LANSA handle $9.95/2pk Stainless steel. 
L245mm.  600.557.54

BUKTA knob $6.95/2pk Clear lacquered 
brass. Ø30mm. 400.702.51

SIGNERA knob $5.95/2pk Powder coat-
ed zinc. Ø30mm. 500.615.19

BUKTA handle $9.95/2pk Clear lacquered 
brass. L160mm. 300.702.42

SIGNERA handle $7.95/2pk Powder coated 
zinc. L160mm. 600.385.47

zinc. Ø20mm. 067.043.00

SKICK knob $7.95/2pk Lacquered solid 
beech/zinc. Ø21mm. 900.655.39

KOSING knob $3.95/6pk Powder coated 
zinc. Ø20mm. 400.512.00

LÅNGÅS handle $9.95/2pk Aluminium. 
L256mm. 300.508.90

MODEST handle $9.95/2pk Chrome-
plated zinc. L128mm. 100.615.16

VÄRDE handle $9.95/2pk Nickel-plated 
zinc. L128mm. 267.042.00

SKICK handle $9.95/2pk Lacquered solid 
beech/zinc. L160mm. 100.615.21

BLONDIS handle $7.95/2pk Lacquered 
solid birch. L128mm. 800.755.91

TAG handle Chrome-plated zinc. 
L128mm $8.95/2pk 800.702.54 
L96mm $6.95/2pk 966.706.83

KOSING handle $4.95/6pk Powder coated zinc. L128mm. 200.512.01

10 -YEAR GUARANTEE!

When full, a kitchen drawer can easily weigh around 3kg. To test 
that the drawers can keep up with your busy lifestyle, we load a 
drawer with over double that weight, 7.5kg, then we open and 
close it 80,000 times. Only then are we happy that our drawers 
will stand up to years of use. Nylon drawer wheels ensure a smooth,
quiet and long-lasting operation. Our drawers can also be opened 
to their full length so that you can easily reach things kept at the back.

All our FAKTUM cabinet door hinges are double-jointed and nickel-
plated for maximum strength and durability. How strong and 
durable? After opening and closing a standard door 80,000 times 
– that’s 15 times a day for the next 15 years use – there are no 
signs of damage. They are easy to install yourself and you’ll get a 
perfect fi t by using the six separate adjustments on each hinge. 

We really put our laminated benchtops through their paces in 
the IKEA test laboratory. In fact, we’re darn nasty to them. We 
spill water, coffee, wine and cooking oil all over them and let the 
whole mess stand overnight to see if they stain – they don’t. Then 
we check that they can cope with hot saucepans being placed 
on the surface – they can. All you have to do to keep yours in top 
working order is wipe it down quickly with a damp cloth.

KOSING handle

$4.95/6pk

As the structure that supports the integrity of your entire kitchen, 
it’s crucial to rely on a good quality cabinet frame. FAKTUM 
frames are made of a sturdy 18mm particleboard, then reinforced 
with a melamine foil for a hard-wearing, no scratch fi nish. 

IKEA FAKTUM system to ensure they can withstand the everyday wear 
and tear of family life. To guarantee you the highest levels of quality 
and satisfaction, every part must first pass rigorous testing. 

Much thought and care goes into the design and manufacture of the 

VÄRDE knob $7.95/2pk Nickel-plated 
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BEAUTY COMES FROM WITHIN
The ingenious RATIONELL range of interior fittings is specially designed to help you run
your kitchen more efficiently. Each item provides a smart, practical solution to a small 
but irritating kitchen storage problem. So think rationally: pay a quick visit to your IKEA 
store today and turn those chores into cheers.

VARIERA shelf insert Connecting screws included. 
Coated steel.$5.95 W32xD13, H16cm. 
800.725.83 $7.95 W32xD28, H16cm. 
000.725.82

RATIONELL drawer mat $9.95 Helps to dampen 
sound, prevents objects from sliding. W50x 

L150cm. Blue 200.325.71 Clear 800.128.53

RATIONELL waste sorting bin Plastic. $6.95/ea 11L 
300.324.91  $7.95/ea 15L 500.324.90 Pull- out
tray $24 W31xD42.7, H12.7 900.325.01 Lid
$3/ea 500.325.03

2 RATIONELL cutlery trays in light beech. Adjust -
able dividers. W18xL49xH5cm $10 500.761.77 
W10xL49xH5cm $8 700.761.76 

RATIONELL drawer interiors. Base $15 Lacquered 
birch plywood. W49xD50cm 100.371.16 Divid-
ers $5/5pk Grey plastic. H10cm. 100.365.98

RATIONELL chopping board $17.95 Oiled solid
beech with powder coated steel. W50xD25, 
H1.8cm. 500.748.85

RATIONELL carousel for 90cm corner base cabinet 
$145 Shown with RATIONELL drawer mat, sold
separately. Coated steel. Ø81cm. 046.143.83

RATIONELL deep drawer fitting $65 Fits W60cm
FAKTUM base cabinets. Cabinetry sold sepa-
rately. W55.5xD57, H13.5cm. 600.320.36

RATIONELL chopping board with tray $17.95 Tray 
to collect crumbs. Oiled solid beech with powder
coated steel. W26xL55, H10cm. 700.701.84

RATIONELL cutlery tray $3.95 Easy to remove
for cleaning. White polypropylene plastic. 
W31xD50, H4,5cm 200.743.92 

RATIONELL full - extension drawers Suitable for 40cm wide FAKTUM base cabinets. Cabinetry/
white fronts sold separately. Max load/drawer 25kg. Drawer $50 Middle, mounts directly to 
full -size doors, for pull -out pantry effect. W35.5xD57, H13.5cm. 200.320.35 Deep drawer $55 
Top, shown w/drawer front, sold separately. W35.5xD57, H13.5cm. 800.320.35 Drawer front
$20 000.532.20 Drawer $50 Bottom, shown w/drawer front, sold separately. W35.5xD57, 
H8cm. 200.320.38  Drawer front $15 400.532.23  

RATIONELL vacuum hose holder $9.95 Can be in -
stalled inside a cabinet. Support clamp for brush
handles. W32, H28cm. 678.659.83

RATIONELL pull-out wire baskets $30/ea Also 
suitable for pots and pans. Powder coated steel. 
W55.5xW56, H10cm. 100.359.14 

RATIONELL suspension rail $10 Extendable. 
L35.5-55cm. 700.325.02 Waste sorting bin $6.95
Plastic. 11L. 300.324.91 Lid $3/ea 500.325.03

RATIONELL
drawer mat

$9.95

NEW!

24 25ALL PRICES VALID UNTIL 28th AUGUST 2005

NEW!

RATIONELL
cutlery tray

$3.95

NEW!
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VÄRDE series Freestanding units with adjustable legs that incorporate function with quality. Design: Mikael Warnhammar. Solid birch and 
birch veneer with white fi nish, stainless steel and tempered glass. See p. 27. Cabinet for built-in oven/cooktop $689 W176xD60, H90cm. 
Sink cabinet with 2 bowl sink benchtop $749 W146xD60, H90cm. Base cabinet $849 May be used with VÄRDE baskets, sold separately.
W176xD65, H90cm. 146.316.07 VÄRDE basket $17.95/ea Clear lacquered rattan. W36xD36, H17cm. 700.120.90 Glass door wall cabinet 
$399/ea W120xD37, H61cm. 100.492.42 Dishwasher cabinet not available

FAMILY FUN FARE VÄRDE kitchen furniture stylishly blurs the line between work and play in the home, mak-
ing it easier to socialise and spend more time together. Beautifully crafted in solid birch 
and stainless steel, VÄRDE units look equally stunning in whichever layout you choose. And 
when your needs change or grow, freestanding VÄRDE moves effortlessly to meet them.

Solid birch/birch veneer with white accents, stainless steel and tempered glass. 
Appliances, sinks and taps sold separately.
1. Shelf $149 W50xD21, H140cm. 746.323.07
2. Glass-door cabinet $199 W70xD36, H40cm. 846.313.07
3. Glass-door cabinet $399 W120xD37, H61cm. 100.492.42
4. Countertop in oiled solid birch. 2.7cm thick. L146xW65cm. $199     
900.149.22.
5. Basket $17.95 W36xD36, H17cm. 700.120.90 
6. Shelf $109 W140xD21, H50cm. 946.322.07
7. Basket $24.95 W56xD36, H17cm. 574.425.12 
8. Base cabinet $849 W176xD65, H90cm. 146.316.07
9. Base cabinet w/1 drawer $399 W66xD65, H90cm. 646.314.07
10. Serving table $349 W50xD65, H85cm. 746.318.07
11. Sink cabinet w/2-bowl sink benchtop $756 W146xD65, H90cm.
12. Cabinet for built-in oven/cooktop with benchtop for built-in cooktop $689
W146xD65, H90cm. 
13. Sink cabinet w/benchtop $658 W146xD65, H90cm.
14. Base cabinet $799 W146xD65, H90cm. 346.315.07

THE COMPLETE VÄRDE 
KITCHEN SERIES 

26 27

1. 2. 3.

4.

6.

5.

7.

8. 9. 10.

11. 12.

13. 14.

ALL PRICES VALID UNTIL 28th AUGUST 2005
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Hungry for a change? Forget fast food and think fast kitchens! Freestanding UDDEN will immedi-
ately satisfy your craving for stylish kitchen functionality at a price you can afford. The use of strong 
materials like stainless steel ensure low maintenance and a long working life. And since your UDDEN 
units are free to go wherever you go, it’s probably the only take-away you’ll never regret buying.

QUICK AND EASY RECIPE  

ATTITYD drawer unit $299 Gives 
you a movable work- and util-
ity surface. Lockable castors
included. White melamine foil 
finish with drawers in polypropyl-
ene plastic. W51xD60, H90cm. 
400.168.34

Specially designed to bring flair and robust versatility to any 
small home or office. The ATTITYD range is the inexpensive 
space-saving choice that serves your needs – everyday.

SMALL IS BEAUTIFUL

Design: Ehlén Johansson.
1. Cabinet with door $140 W60xD60, H62cm. Red 100.596.55
White 900.596.56
2. Wire shelf $40 W60xD48, H63cm. 500.596.58
3. Wall shelf $69 W63x34, H70cm. Silver-colour/red 300.596.59 
Silver-colour/white 100.596.60
4. Splash-back $60 W126xD34cm. 700.596.57
5. Wall shelf $89 W126xD34, H40cm. Silver-colour/dark red 
700.596.62 Silver-colour/white 900.596.61
6. Console $199 W126xD64, H90cm. 800.596.52
7. Single bowl sink console $269 W126xD64, H62cm. 600.596.53

1 2 3

4 5

6 7

THE UDDEN 
KITCHEN SERIES

ATTITYD wall cabinet $149 in white melamine foil finish with sliding 
doors in polypropylene plastic. Very useful especially in narrow 
areas as sliding doors are very space-saving. Adjustable shelves. 
W120xD35, H50cm. 700.168.18

ATTITYD wall cabinet 

$149

UDDEN wall shelf $89 in lacquered 
steel with shelves in white lacquer. 
W126xD34xH40cm. 900.596.61 

UDDEN wall shelf

$89

UDDEN combination $1048 
Design: Ehlén Johansson. 
Included in the price are: 
1 console containing 1 wire 
shelf and 1 cabinet with 
door.1 single bowl sink and 
2 stainless steel splash backs. 
2xW126xD64, H90cm. 
LOKKA folding-table $119 in 
white lacquered top/steel legs. 
106x78/83, H73cm. Design: 
Tina Christensen.300.493.40

28 29

UDDEN Combination

$1048
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WALL STORAGE
The answer to less clutter, better organisation and more storage is literally staring
you in the face! Make optimal use of your kitchen walls to keep benchtops clean 
and tidy. Everyday items like crockery, tea, coffee and sugar will never be more 
than an arm’s length away. IKEA wall accessories come in four durable and flexible 
styles, from strong, easy-clean stainless steel to warm, natural wood.

GRUNDTAL series Stainless steel. Design: Mikael Warhammar. Wall shelf $59 L120xD27, H20cm. 700.227.63 $39 L80xD27, H20cm. 
000.114.28 Magnetic knife rack $14.95 L53xH4cm. 600.227.87 Spice rack $24.95 Can be fi xed directly to the wall. 
L32xD8, H40cm. 900.227.81 Hooks $3.95/5pk H7cm. 700.113.97 $5.95/5pk H11cm.000.115.36 Mounting strip $12.95 L53cm.
900.113.96 $16.95 L80cm. 100.113.95 $19.95 L120cm. 500.227.64 Dish drainer $39.95 L53xD26, H30cm. 800.227.86 

FÖRHÖJA series Clear lacquered solid birch and tempered glass. Design: Nike Karlsson. Cabinet with writing 
board $29 Door front may be used as a chalkboard. Adjustable shelf. W30xD16.5, H30cm. 800.342.99 Wall 
shelf $25 Removable partition. W30xD16.5, H30cm. 000.342.98 Wall shelf with drawers $49 W60xD16.5,
H15cm. 600.342.95 Wall shelf with glass drawers $69 W60xD16.5, H15cm. 400.342.96 Wall shelf $15/ea 
W60xD17cm. 100.210.97

FÖRHÖJA wall shelf

$15/ea

GRUNDTAL magnetic 
knife rack

$14.95

FÖRHÖJA shelf 
with drawers

$49

30 31ALL PRICES VALID UNTIL 28th AUGUST 2005

GRUNDTAL cutlery stand $14.95 Stainless
steel. W20xD10, H12cm. 000.227.85

GRUNDTAL wall rack/dish drainer $16.95 Stain -
less steel. W30xD18, H15cm. 200.227.65

GRUNDTAL kitchen roll holder $12.95 Stainless
steel. W32xD10, H18cm. 700.227.82

LÄMPLIG trivet $9.95
Synthetic rubber feet to prevent 
scratching. Chrome-plated steel. 
W35xL50, H2cm. 400.271.30

BEKVÄM wall shelf with 6 hooks
$12.95 Design: Nike Karlsson. 
Untreated solid birch. L60xD19, 
H12cm. 500.556.98

LÄMPLIG chopping board $29.95 
Convenient edge helps keep it in 
place while you work. Solid beech.
W48xD58, H3cm. 342.420.08

LÄMPLIG chopping board

$29.95

BEKVÄM spice rack $7.95 
Untreated solid birch. W40xD10, 
H9cm. 400.701.85

BEKVÄM spice rack

$7.95
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UTSAGA series. Design: Tina Christensen. Black fi nished and/or galvanized steel. Rail $4.95/ea L54cm. 500.197.85 $5.95/ea 
L80cm. 300.197.86 Cutlery stand $3.50/ea Ø13, H15cm. 900.197.93 Hooks $1.95/5pk H6cm. 400.115.44 $3.95/5pk 
H11cm. 500.197.90 Spice rack $8.95 W33xD10, H35cm. 100.584.77 Kitchen roll holder $3.95/ea May be used hooked 
to rail or freestanding on the countertop. W12xD11, H28cm. 900.584.78 Dish drainer $17.95 Tray below to catch water. 
L42xD29, H20cm. 700.197.90

NYLED series. Design: Tina Christensen. Anodized aluminium and/or transparent plastic, solid beech. Suspension rail May be cut to length. $4.95 L54cm.
000.559.31 $9.95 L120cm. 900.559.41 Wine glass shelf $7.95/ea W39xD15, H11cm. 200.559.25 Cutlery stand $5.95/ea Perforated bottom for water
drainage. W13xD8, H23cm. 900.559.22 Hook $3.95/5pk H4cm. 400.559.29 Kitchen roll holder $8.95 Solid beech paper holder. W36xD10, H13cm. 
600.559.28 Cookbook holder $12.95 Foldable when not in use. W25xD28, H28cm. 700.569.27 Dish drainer $19.95 W45xD27, H36cm. 700.559.23 
Knife block $24.95 Safely stores knives out of reach. W19xD8, H38cm. 900.599.96 Spice rack $17.95 W36xD10, H35cm. 800.559.27 

BYGEL series. Powder coated stainless steel. Rail $3.95 L50cm. 500.726.45 Rail $5.95 L100cm. 300.726.46
S-hook $2.95/10pk H5cm. 800.726.44 Cutlery stand $2.95 May be hung from rail, fi xed to the wall or the inside of a kitchen
door. Perforated base to allow water to pass. W14xD11, H15cm. 100.726.47 Wire baskets Perforated base allows water to 
pass. $4.95/ea W33xL11, H10cm. 900.726.48 $5.95 W33xL11, H22cm. 700.726.49
BLANDA BLANK  bowl $14.95 Stainless steel. See p. 3. 500.572.54

NYLED Cutlery stand $5.95/ea Perforated bot -
tom for water drainage. W13xD8, H23cm. 
900.559.22

NYLED Wine glass shelf $7.95/ea W39xD15, 
H11cm. 200.559.25

NYLED Cookbook holder $12.95 Foldable when 
not in use. W25xD28, H28cm. 700.569.27

NYLED cutlery stand

$5.95
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BYGEL cutlery stand

$2.95
/ea
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BASE CABINETS

Prices include shelves, drawers, with 
metal runners where shown and 
130° hinges. H70, D60cm incl. door.
H86cm incl. plinth. Legs, plinths,
cover panels and handles sold sepa-
rately. *For built - in oven

*

Cabinet width in cm 30 40 60 60 80 40 60 40 60 60x70

ÄRLIG white $125 $145 $165 $170 $195 $375 $440 - $230 $160

APPLÅD white $160 $180 $200 $240 $265 $405 $480 - $275 $170

APPLÅD blue -grey $160 $180 $200 $240 $265 $405 $480 - $275 $170

NEXUS birch $175 $195 $215 $270 $295 $420 $495 - $290 $170

HALLARUM brown $175 $195 $215 $270 $295 $420 $495 - $290 $170

STÅT white $175 $195 $215 $270 $295 $405 $480 - $290 $170

NUMERÄR stainless steel - - $240 - - $465 - - - $175

KALSEBO beech $190 $210 $240 $300 $325 $470 $555 - $325 $180

FAGERLAND antique stain $190 $210 $240 $300 $325 $470 $555 - $325 $180

ÄDEL medium brown $205 $225 $260 $330 $355 $485 $570 - $345 $185

ULRIKSDAL oak $215 $240 $270 $350 $385 $485 $570 - $355 $185

Frame ONLY $90 $95 $100 $100 $110 $95 $100 $95 $100 $90

DRAWER UNITS CORNER BASE CABINETS CORNER WALL CABINETS FAN CABINETS

Prices include shelves, drawers, 
carousel in corner cabinets where
shown and 130° hinges. H70, D60cm 
incl. door. H86cm incl. plinth. Legs,
plinth, cover panels and handles sold 
separately.

H70 H92 D37

Cabinet width in cm 40 60 80 90x90 120 60x60 60x60 60x35 60x57

ÄRLIG white - $330 - $380 $325 $195 - $80 $95

APPLÅD white - $375 $430 $410 $360 $225 - $105 $125

APPLÅD blue -grey - $375 $430 $410 $360 $225 - $105 $125

NEXUS birch - $390 $445 $445 $375 $240 - $120 $140

HALLARUM brown - $390 $445 $445 $375 $240 - $120 $140

STÅT white - $395 $450 $445 $375 $240 - $125 $140

NUMERÄR stainless steel - $435 $495 - $400 - - - -

KALSEBO beech - $440 $505 $475 $400 $255 - $135 $165

FAGERLAND antique stain - $440 $505 $475 $400 $255 - $135 $165

ÄDEL medium brown - $460 $525 $505 $420 $270 - $150 $180

ULRIKSDAL oak - $470 $535 $515 $430 $275 - $155 $190

Frame ONLY $95 $100 $110 $200 $180 $150 - $55 $65

FAKTUM planning guide
1. Choose your cabinets 2. Arrange them the way

you prefer
3. Finish with worktops,

knobs, handles and legs

For overview and measurements 
see below.

You can dress your FAKTUM kitchen 
with 11 different kitchen doors. 
See page 4–5.

Visit the IKEA store! Choose from a wide 
selection of sinks, taps, knobs & handles.

WALL CABINETS

Prices include shelves where shown
and hinges. Glass door cabinets have 
tempered glass shelves and door(s).
D37cm incl. door. Handles and cover
panels sold separately.

H70 H92 H40

Cabinet width in cm 30 40 60 80 30 40 60 80 70 92

ÄRLIG white $90 $110 $140 $165 - $120 - $175 $115 $150

AVSIKT aluminium. Glass door $135 $155 $230 $255 - $170 - $275 $155 $195

APPLÅD white $125 $145 $210 $235 - $155 - $245 $150 $185

APPLÅD blue -grey $125 $145 $210 $235 - $155 - $245 $150 $185

NEXUS birch $140 $160 $240 $265 - $170 - $275 $165 $200

HALLARUM brown $140 $160 $240 $265 - $170 - $275 $165 $200

STÅT white $140 $160 $240 $265 - $170 - $275 $165 $200

STÅT white. Glass door $155 $175 $270 $295 - $185 - $305 $175 $210

KALSEBO beech $155 $175 $270 $295 - $190 - $315 $180 $220

KALSEBO beech. Glass door $170 $190 $300 $325 - $205 - $345 $190 $230

FAGERLAND antique stain $155 $175 $270 $295 - $190 - $315 $180 $220

FAGERLAND antique stain. Glass door $170 $190 $300 $325 - $205 - $345 $190 $230

ÄDEL medium brown $170 $190 $300 $325 - $215 - $365 $195 $245

ÄDEL medium brown. Glass door $180 $210 $320 $365 - $230 - $395 $210 $255

ULRIKSDAL oak $180 $205 $320 $355 - $225 - $385 $210 $255

ULRIKSDAL oak. Glass door $195 $215 $350 $375 - $240 - $415 $215 $265

Frame ONLY $60 $70 $80 $90 - $75 - $90 $90 $120

HIGH CABINETS/BUILT-INS LEGS

Prices include shelves, drawers, pull -
out fi ttings where shown and hinges. 
The cabinet height includes the plinth, 
height 16cm. Depth 60cm including
door. Cabinets for built - in appliances 
come with reinforced shelves. Legs,
plinths, cover panels and handles sold
separately. Please consult store for
details.

With pull -out larders For built - in ovens
Please specify for gas or electric

WxH in cm, incl plinth 40x211 60x211 40x211 60x211 60x211 60x211 60x211 FAKTUM for use 
with plinth. Adjust
H12.5 to 18cm. max
125kg/leg. $20/4pk

ÄRLIG white $260 $305 - $645 $400 $290 $290

APPLÅD white $325 $400 - $750 $465 $355 $355

APPLÅD blue -grey $325 $400 - $750 $465 $355 $355

NEXUS birch $345 $430 - $775 $495 $385 $385

HALLARUM brown $345 $430 - $775 $495 $385 $385

STÅT white $360 $440 - $780 $505 $390 $385

KALSEBO beech $385 $470 - $830 $560 $435 $435

CAPITA in stainless
steel. H16 to 17cm.
$20/4pk

FAGERLAND antique stain $385 $470 - $830 $560 $435 $435

ÄDEL medium brown $325 $505 - $880 $595 $470 $470

ULRIKSDAL oak $355 $535 - $905 $610 $485 $490

Frame ONLY $150 $180 $150 $180 $185 $185 $185

PLINTHS & COVER PANELS NUMERÄR LEGS AND PLINTH RAIL

Attach the plinths to hide the legs. Choice of foil; white and 
aluminium. Choice of veneers; birch, beech, oak, antique stain, 
brown and medium brown. Attach cover panels to hide the sides
where required. Available in complementary fi nishes. Please consult 
store for details. NUMERÄR legs in aluminium. H16 to 17cm. 

$40/4pk Attach the NUMERÄR plinth rail to 
the legs.$70

220x16

Foil $30

Wood veneer $45

ALL PRICES VALID UNTIL 28th AUGUST 2005
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1

2

PRONOMEN

PRÄGEL

BENCHTOPS

PRÄGEL benchtops
Laminate benchtop with post - formed edges, 38mm thick, 60.6cm
depth. Available in 5 different finishes. Extra edging strips included.

PRÄGEL corner strip $10 in aluminium to
provide a smooth join between 2 benchtops
at right angles. 

PRONOMEN benchtops
Oiled, solid wood benchtop with robust square edges, 28mm thick,
60.6cm depth. Breakfast bar (200x80cm) has one end rounded.

1. Beech effect

2. White

3. Stone effect, grey

4. Marble effect, light-grey

5. Stone effect, black

Your benchtop will have a dramatic impact on the total look and feel of 
your kitchen. Also, since it’s used a lot, it needs to be tough and easy to
wipe clean. All IKEA benchtops are resistant to chemical cleaners as well 
as food and liquid stains. Add many colours and finishes, plus different
edge profiles, and you’re assured a benchtop that’ll look good for many 
years to come.
 The standard benchtop depth is 60.6cm. Choose from three ranges:
PRÄGEL, PRONOMEN and NUMERÄR. 
 Creating a larger work surface couldn’t be easier! Simply use our 
practical joining strips to join two or more benchtops.

(Length cm) 126 186 246

$70 $110 $140

(Length cm) 126 186 246 246X65 200X80

$120 $180 $230 $245 $260
NUMERÄR

NUMERÄR benchtops
Laminate or solid timber benchtop with square edges, 38mm
thick, 60.6cm depth. Available in 6 different finishes. Extra
edging strips included with laminate tops.

1. Dark grey

2. Stone effect, blue/grey

3. Stone effect, yellow-white

4. Aluminium effect grey

5. Beech

6. Oak

(Length cm) 126 246 246X65 186X100

1, 2, 3 & 4 $100   $200 $240 $240

5 & 6 $150   $280 $300 $340

1. Beech

LOVIKEN dual-control kitchen mixer 
tap $149 Design: Nike Karlsson.
Chrome-plated brass, powder coated. 
H22.5cm. 500.763.37

BÅGVIK single - lever kitchen mixer
tap 129. Chrome-plated brass. Adju-
stable water temperature. H36cm. 
000.763.25

ALSVIK dual-control kitchen mixer tap 
$119 Chrome-plated brass. H35cm.
800.763.26

TAPS & SINKS
Our taps are made of chrome-plated brass with ceramic washers, 
which means they’ll cope well with different liquids and detergents. 
The single-lever mixer taps are also fitted with a child-safety fea-
ture that allows you to adjust and set the water temperature to
prevent accidental scalding. All taps can be combined with any
IKEA sink design.

SUNDSVIK kitchen mixer tap $99
Chrome-plated brass. Easy pressure 
control. Adjustable water temperature. 
900.681.42

EMSEN 1 1/2 bowl inset sink with drainer $125 Reversible right/left. 
No pre-drilled hole. Stainless steel. Fits minimum W60cm cabinet frame.
L90xD48cm. 500.681.15  ATLANT sink strainer $7/ea 700.701.03

EMSEN 2 bowl inset sink with drainer $139 Reversible right/left. 
No pre-drilled hole. Stainless steel. Fits minimum W80cm cabinet frame.
L125xD48cm. 900.681.18 ATLANT sink strainer $7/ea 700.701.03

EMSEN 1 bowl inset sink with drainer $89
Reversible right/left. No pre-drilled hole. Stainless
steel. Fits min W50cm cabinet frame. L70xD48cm.
300.681.16 ATLANT sink strainer $7/ea 
700.701.03

EMSEN single bowl inset sink $49 
Stainless steel. Fits minimum W50cm
cabinet frame. Ø45cm. 100.681.17 
ATLANT sink strainer $7/ea 
700.701.03

BORGVIK kitchen mixer tap $59.
Adjustable water temperature. Chrome-plated brass.
H17.5cm. 100.680.61

EMSEN
1 bowl inset sink

$89
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Measure the height and width of available 
wall space, then the distance to windows, 
doors, and utilities (e.g. electricity and 
mains water).

Consider all of your needs carefully before 
deciding on your final kitchen layout (e.g. 
fridge/freezer, storage, workspace, size of 
dining area, etc.)

Drawers next to a sink or dishwasher make 
it easier to put away clean cutlery. Placing 
the oven at eye-level is not only a very 
comfortable working height, it will also 

cooking.Some ideas to avoid.

The galley kitchen makes efficient use of 
space with plenty of free benchtop surfaces 
and cupboards on both sides for easy 
access. The choice of professional chefs.

If space is plentiful, consider a linear kitch-
en with an island workstation. Besides the 
feeling of openess, the island can also act 
as a room divider and offer more storage.

An L-shaped kitchen offers a flexible layout 
solution that can easily be integrated with a 
sitting or dining area in an open-plan room 
without interfering with kitchen routines.

A U-shaped kitchen keeps everything  

movement to a minimum. An efficient solu-
tion in either a large or small kitchen area.

If you’re planning a galley kitchen, ensure 
you have at least 120cm between the fac-
ing rows of cabinets so that you can move 
around comfortably.

Position the dishwasher next to the sink. Not 
only will this facilitate its installation, it will 
make rinsing off plates and loading trays 
easier and help to avoid spills.

The work triangle consists of three functions, or stations: food preparation, cooking and 
washing up. All three need to be considered carefully for good ergonomics when you plan 
a new kitchen. Here’s how it works in the four most popular kitchen layouts:

The work triangle.

Start by drawing a rough plan of your kitchen.
Take a few minutes to measure and mark out on a piece of paper 
the current positions of things like doors, windows, electricity sockets, 
plumbing, radiators and any other key architectural features. 

When planning a wall cabinet that’s in a 
corner close to a window, first use a filler 
piece. This will stop things like a curtain 
rod from preventing you opening the 
cabinet door.

TIPS & ADVICE Planning your kitchen layout can seem overwhelming at first, but it soon becomes easier 
and more fun when you know some basic facts. Just follow these handy tips from our IKEA 
kitchen experts and you’ll save both money and time!

If possible, allow a minimium of 80cm 
benchtop space between the cooktop and 
the sink for food preparation. Adding draw-
ers for cooking implements near the cook-
top will also help you cook more efficiently.

Provide 65-75cm between the cooktop and 
rangehood, plus at least 40cm on either 
side of the cooktop for resting pots and 
pans while cooking. A spacious cupboard 
next to the cooktop will ensure your cook-
ware is within easy reach.

Drawers placed in corners can be dif-
ficult to open and may damage other 
doors and handles if left open. A filler 
piece may be the solution.

If you’re thinking of positioning your sink 
in front of a window that opens inwards, 
first make sure that the tap you plan to 
use won’t cause an obstruction.

Don’t place appliances like fridges 
directly against the wall in a corner with-
out a filler piece. The doors won’t open 
properly and pulling out trays will be 
difficult. The same goes for ovens and 
dishwashers whose heat and moisture 
will ruin the wall’s appearance.

Make sure you have 
enough space below the 
windows for base cabi-
nets. They need at least 
90 cm from the floor.

Good ideas to remember.

cooktop fridge & 
freezer

sink dish-
washer

www.IKEA.com.au
for planning tool and more tips 
and solutions

spare you unnecessary bending down when 

you need close at hand and reduces  




